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Senator Mark Udall will Visit Mi Casa to Meet with Staff, Job Training Participants
March 30, 2010 (DENVER) – On Wednesday, March 31, Senator Mark Udall will visit Mi Casa
Resource Center to talk with staff and job training participants about what Congress can do to
help get unemployed Coloradans back into the workforce. The Senator will tour Mi Casa’s main
Denver facility on Acoma Street, meet with members of Mi Casa’s leadership team, and
conclude by conducting a town hall meeting with Mi Casa’s vocational training students, staffers
and board members from 10:15 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Mi Casa’s friends from Univision, VIVA Colorado, La Voz Nueva de Colorado, Azteca
Colorado, and El Semanario are invited to attend this event, which is not open to the public –
only to Mi Casa constituents and staff.
Senator Udall is visiting Mi Casa as part of his Workforce Tour of Colorado, which includes
other vocational training programs along the Front Range that provide Coloradans with skills and
resources to find lasting employment in growth industries that offer strong earning and
advancement potential. Through training and job placement assistance in green energy,
sustainable construction, energy-efficiency and bilingual financial services, Mi Casa helps
displaced workers to find their footing in the Colorado economy.
“We are delighted Senator Udall is visiting Mi Casa to hear about the important work we are
doing to put low-income families back to work in these tough economic times,” says Christine
Marquez-Hudson, Executive Director. “Mi Casa is proud of the success we have had in helping
people advance their education and launch new and promising careers in high-growth
industries.”
For more information about Senator Udall’s visit to Mi Casa, contact Tara Trujillo (720) 3333425 or Jennifer Talhelm at (202) 224-4334.
###
About Mi Casa Resource Center
Mi Casa is among the oldest and largest Latino-serving organizations in Colorado. Mi Casa was
founded in 1976 by eight Head Start mothers in west Denver who understood that education and
employment were essential for women to achieve personal and economic success. Mi Casa was
established to create new opportunities for women and their children to succeed. For more than
30 years, Mi Casa has been committed to advancing the economic success of Latino and lowincome families through business, career, and youth and family development strategies. For
more information visit www.MiCasaResourceCenter.org.
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